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Master Gardener Corner: 
If You Build It, They Will Come 

By Rosey Taylor, Master Gardener Volunteer 
 
Does anyone else like to freak out kids by picking up toads and telling them THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU 
DO FOR MY GARDEN!?  Toads are free insect control.  They like slugs and snails too!  Gardeners can 
reduce the need for chemicals and tedious natural controls by welcoming toads.   
 
We all love to see toads in our gardens.  Toads aren't high maintenance creatures.  Creating a habitat 
that attracts toads involves some simple additions or changes to make your garden attractive to 
homeless toads.  IF YOU BUILD IT, THEY WILL COME!     
 

 Provide cover so snakes, birds, and possibly your pets don't make a meal of your toads.   
 Toads like any kind of foliage along with slightly elevated areas for safety.   

 Since toads are amphibians, they need moist cover.   

 It is a good idea to keep a shallow pan with some pebbles and water nearby.  Watering the toads 
should be just one more chore in tending to your garden.  The "water feature" also gives bees and 
butterflies a place to drink.   

 Toads need an "area of refuge" where they feel safe.  You can make a toad house out of an old 
flower pot turned upside down.  If there isn't a convenient break in the rim for an entrance, place 
some small stones under one side of the pot.  The pot should be shaded and placed near the 
watering pan.  Make sure the soil under the pot is loose so the toad can dig in a few inches for 
naps.     

 Ideal spots for toads are under loose boards, loose rocks, roots of trees, and under porches and 
decks.  These inviting homes will welcome toads and encourage them to stay.  

 
If you are serious about attracting 
toads you should eliminate 
pesticides and chemicals. Toads are 
very sensitive to chemicals and even 
small amounts can be damaging to 
their health.  If you have used them 
in previous years, you may not be 
able to have toads. You may have 
to bring in organic soil and begin a 
toad haven with plantings in the 
organic soil.   
 

A toad friendly garden habitat is all you need to attract them.   Having a toad in the garden is a natural 
blessing to a gardener. 
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